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UINTRODUCTION 
 
 

      Periodontal disease is a common Gram-negative0T 0Tchronic anaerobic 

infection of the periodontium, with an estimated world prevalence of 10% to 

15%,(Genco, 1992; Petersen and Ogawa, 2005). It Involves both direct tissue 

damage resulting from plaque bacterial products, and indirect damage via host 

inflammatory and immune responses mediated by interactions between 

numerous cell populations and inflammatory mediators(Yucel-Lindberg and Båge, 

2013) . 

 

      Periodontal infections have been associated with different systemic 

diseases; cardiovascular disease, cerebrovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, 

respiratory infections and others including osteoporosis, cancer, rheumatoid 

arthritis, erectile dysfunction, Alzheimer's disease, gastrointestinal disease, 

prostatitis and renal diseases (Gulati et al., 2013).Moreover, many investigators 

have reported an association between periodontal disease and adverse pregnancy 

outcomes, including preterm birth, low birth weight, foetal growth restriction, 

preeclampsia and perinatal mortality (Ide and Papapanou, 2013). 

 

     Preterm birth, defined as a live birth before 37 weeks of gestation, is the 

leading cause of infant mortality in both developed and developing countries 

(Saigal and Doyle, 2008) , whether following spontaneous preterm labor, 

premature rupture of membranes, or caesarean section due to foetal distress or 

maternal medical conditions (Goldenberg et al., 2008) .The World Health 

Organization has recently estimated that annually 12.9 million or 9.6% of all 

children are born preterm worldwide, despite extensive research and public 

health efforts (Beck et al., 2010). 
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     Major causes for preterm birth are intra-amniotic infections which 

subsequently cause inflammation, as well as sterile inflammation (Madan et al., 

2010). Moreover, smoking, alcohol consumption, black race, low 

socio-economic status, low or high maternal body mass index, stress, previous 

preterm birth, advanced maternal age and short cervix are other associated risk 

factors (Djelantik et al., 2012). 

 

     Offenbacher et al in 1996 first hypothesized that gram-negative 

anaerobic pathogens from periodontium and associated endotoxins and maternal 

inflammatory mediators could have a possible adverse effect on the developing 

fetus (Offenbacher et al., 1996a), whether through translocation of periodontal 

pathogens to the feto-placental unit or the  action of the periodontal reservoir 

of inflammatory mediators, which elaborated at the remote site of infection and 

trigger prostaglandins synthesis, resulting in cervical dilation, entry of more 

microbes into the uterus, and continuation of the “viscous cycle” resulting in 

premature birth (Gibbs, 2001). 

 

     Investigators have shown the presence of elevated proinflammatory 

cytokines in amniotic fluid, such as interleukin-1α (IL-1α), interleukin-1β 

(IL-1β), interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8), and tumor necrosis factor 

alpha (TNF-α) in patients in preterm labor (Hillier et al., 1993; Hitti et al., 2001;    

Figueroa et al., 2005) .However, there is limited and mostly negative evidence 

that the elevation of these mediators in gingival crevicular fluid (GCF), and 

amniotic fluid are associated with pregnancy complications in periodontitis 

patients (Madianos et al., 2013). 
 

     Macrophage inflammatory proteins 1 alpha (MIP-1α/CCL3) is a member 

of the cysteine-cysteine chemokine family which is secreted by macrophages, 

neutrophils, basophils, dendritic cells, lymphocytes and epithelial cells and 
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mediates granulocyte migration and adhesion. 0T 0TIt stimulates monocytes and/or 

osteoclast progenitor cells to become active osteoclasts (Menten et al., 2002) , as 

well as regulating hematopoiesis and stimulating production of other 

inflammatory mediators such as IL-1, TNF alpha (Maurer and Von Stebut, 2004). 

 

     The Level of MIP-1 in GCF found to discriminate between diseased and 

healthy periodontal sites (Tymkiw et al., 2011). Moreover, its presence whether in 

cord blood or amniotic fluid was elevated in cases of preterm labor (Matoba et 

al., 2009; Weissenbacher et al., 2013). 
 

     Deliveries prior to 35 weeks of gestation was typically associated with 

subclinical chorioamnionitis, which is considered the most common 

manifestation and is defined histologically by inflammation of the chorion, 

amnion, and placenta, and found to be associated with chronic infections of low 

virulence organisms (Hagberg et al., 2002) . However, variability in the 

assessment criteria for the diagnosis of histological chorioamnionitis exists 

within the literature (Holzman et al., 2007). 

 

     Since 1996, a number of studies have investigated the potential 

relationship between periodontitis and preterm and low birth weight. However, 

results have been controversial, suggesting the need for more research to 

confirm or discard this association (Sanz and Kornman, 2013) .  Thus this case 

control study will be conducted to investigate the association between chronic 

periodontitis and preterm labor through possible correlation between 

Macrophage Inflammatory Protein-1 alpha (MIP-1α) in placental tissues and its 

level in GCF. 
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URReevviieeww  ooff  LLiitteerraattuurree  
  
  

      Pregnancy is a normal healthy physiological process that usually ranges 

from 38 to 42 gestational weeks estimated from the first day of the woman's last 

normal menstrual cycle and ends with child birth. The pregnancy outcomes 

often favorable for both mother and fetus, however pregnancy complications or 

problems at delivery or during the neonatal period can lead to severe maternal 

or infant morbidity (Kramer, 2003; Hunter, 2009). 

     The adverse pregnancy outcomes may include pre-eclampsia which is 

maternal hypertension and proteinuria after the 20th gestational week, 

considered most significant health problems during pregnancy affecting about 

8% to 10% of all pregnancies (Roberts et al., 2003). Small for gestational 

age0T 0T(SGA) are embryos smaller in size than normal (weight below the 10%0T 0Tfor 

the gestational age) that may be due to intrauterine growth restriction 

(IUGR); when a fetus is unable to achieve its potential size. Fetal death (death 

before the complete expulsion or extraction from its mother), or Still birth 

(complete expulsion or extraction from its mother and death after 22 weeks) are 

other complications during neonatal period (World Health Organisation, 2004; 

Clayton et al., 2007). 

       Preterm birth (PTB) or delivery is defined as delivery of live child 

before 37 weeks of gestation, while Low birth weight (LBW) considered when 

first weight of an infant obtained after birth is less than 2,500 grams. Some of  
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previous outcomes may occur together, and it is unclear whether they share 

common mechanisms (World Health Organisation, 2004) 

       Preterm birth is a common problem occurring in 5-25% pregnancies. It 

affects 6–10% of births and causes two-thirds of all perinatal deaths in 

developed countries (Lumley, 2003),  while affect 6–30% in developing 

countries (Kramer, 2003). Approximately 85% of this burden was concentrated 

in Africa and Asia (Steer, 2005). The World Health Organization has estimated 

that annually 12.9 million or 9.6% of all children are born preterm worldwide 

and the incidence is increasing worldwide despite extensive research and public 

health efforts (Beck et al., 2010). It considered the second most common cause of 

infant death after pneumonia (Blencowe et al., 2013). 

        The rate of preterm birth in developing countries may be underestimated 

influenced the absence of universal birth registration and the poor gestational age 

data (Kramer, 2003). However, data available from systematic analysis of 

regional preterm birth rates in year 2010 with time trends since 1990 for 

selected countries estimated that the number of preterm birth was 136,900 and 

preterm birth rate (Number of live births/number of preterm births) was 7.3 in 

Egypt (Blencowe et al., 2012). 

         Preterm birth results from three clinical conditions; medically 

indicated preterm birth (8.7%-35.2%) which defined as induction of labor or 

elective caesarean birth before 37 completed weeks of gestation for maternal or 
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fetal indications, preterm premature rupture of amniotic sacs membranes 

(PPROM) (7.1 %-51.2%) and spontaneous (idiopathic) preterm birth (SPB) 

(23.2%-64.1%) (Moutquin, 2003). Those births following SPB and PPROM are 

often designated spontaneous preterm delivery and generally share the same 

risk factors (Ananth and Vintzileos, 2006). The condition can be further stratified 

into extremely preterm delivery (22 to 27 completed gestational weeks), very 

preterm delivery (28 to 31weeks) and moderately preterm delivery (32 to 36 

weeks) (Goldenberg et al., 2012).  

       Preterm births are associated with perinatal mortality, serious neonatal 

morbidity, with high physical, emotional,  psychological and economic costs to 

families and the community (Lumley, 2003).  They also contribute to long term 

growth impairment and substantial long-term morbidity such as cognitive, 

visual (in 25% of PTBs), hearing (in 5-10% of PTBs), and learning impairments 

as attention difficulty and hyperactivity disorder,  chronic lung diseases and 

long term cardiovascular illness are also seen in 40% of PTBs (Clayton et al., 

2007; Saigal and Doyle, 2008; Blencowe et al., 2013). Because of medical, social 

and economic reasons; identifying causes and risk factors with subsequent 

prevention of preterm birth is a critical priority in healthcare throughout the 

world (Chang et al., 2013; Abdelhady and Abdelwahid, 2015). 

        Spontaneous preterm birth is a multi-factorial process, resulting from 

the interplay of factors causing the uterus to change from quiescence to active 
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contractions and to birth before 37 completed weeks of gestation (Steer, 2005), 

the cause of spontaneous preterm labor remains unidentified in up to half of all 

cases (Menon, 2008). Risk factors for spontaneous preterm birth may include  

non-pregnancy related factors as smoking, alcohol consumption, black race, low 

socio-economic status and  stress, or may be associated with maternal 

condition as maternal body mass index, previous preterm birth, short 

inter-pregnancy interval, advanced maternal age and short cervix (Slattery and 

Morrison, 2002; Goldenberg et al., 2008). Urogenital and other infections (e.g. 

appendicitis, pneumonia  and periodontitis also are associated with preterm 

birth (Goldenberg et al., 2000, 2005; Madianos et al., 2001). Currently group of 

recognized etiological and risk factors are associated with each clinical 

conditions that result in preterm birth (Table 1) (Goldenberg et al., 2012).   

Table 1: Etiological and risk factors associated with preterm birth 

 

            

Medically induced 
preterm birth 

Preterm premature 
rupture of membranes 

Spontaneous preterm 
birth 

 Maternal hypertension 
and vascular disorder 

 Medical acute illness or 
chronic conditions 

 Intrauterine  bleeding 
 Maternal age >35 years 
 Fetal intrauterine growth 

restriction 
 Unstable fetal condition 
 Fetal 

anomaly  
 Multiple pregnancies 

 Infection 
 Uterine distension 
 Cervical anomalies 
 Afro-American 

ethnicity 

 Previous preterm birth 
 Preterm labour 
 Low body mass/ poor 

weight gain 
 Increased  physical 

workload/ ergonomic 
factors 

 Uterine anomalies 
 Psychosocial stress 
 Lifestyle 
 Smoking/Drug abuse 
 Maternal age <18y  
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       The pathogenesis of spontaneous preterm delivery is not completely 

clear; it may be due to early activation of the normal labor process 

idiopathically or results from a pathologic pathways (Goldenberg, 2002). There 

are four main pathways can lead to preterm labor and delivery; Infection / 

inflammation, ischemia/hemorrhage in uterus or placenta, uterine over 

distention and premature activation of the normal physiologic initiators of labor 

by stress and other immunologically mediated process (Romero et al., 2006). 

Therefore understanding the biological processes that lead to the normal 

initiation of labor at term is critical to determination of how preterm labor may 

be initiated.   

      After conception, the placenta which is derived from the fetus invades 

the uterus and grows supported by the uterine tissue. Nutrients and waste are 

exchanged through placental vessels between the mother and the fetus via the 

umbilical cord that connects the fetus with the placenta. The fetus grows in the 

amniotic fluid which is contained by the amniotic sac. The walls of this cavity 

consist of the amnion and the chorion and like the placenta are attached to the 

uterus through the decidua and the myometrium (Figure 1) (Ouzounian and 

Elkayam, 2012; Madianos et al., 2013) 
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 Figure (1): Diagrammatic presentation of sections in amniotic sac and placenta  

         

       As the fetus grows the increasing needs for nutrients and the decreasing 

space become critical parameters for the survival of both mother and fetus when 

mechanical, endocrine mechanisms, immune system responses with 

inflammatory signals, and release of cytokines and prostaglandins contribute 

among others to labor initiation (Vrachnis et al., 2012b).  

      Progesterone, estrogen corticotrophin releasing hormone (CRH), 

oxytocin and relaxin are endocrine mediators of labor; progesterone blocks 

uterine muscle contraction and maintains pregnancy, and its withdrawal lead to 

the laboring state (Mendelson, 2009), in contrast to estrogen which produced 

mainly in placenta and increases in concentration with progressing gestational 

age making pregnancy  a hyperestrogenic state and the placental CRH together 


